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India-UK FTA: Early Harvest deals in progress

UK-India establish ETP for FTA roadmap

India-Russia to work on market-ready tech solutions

India-EU Joint platforms to foster innovation

Azerbaijan-India grew unhindered during a pan-

India-EU renew Science and Technology research 

Science and Technology pact renewed Joint platforms, both 
offline and virtual, should foster innovation by ... Read More...

Truss-Goyal set to remove trade barriers The UK and Indian 
Governments will establish an Enhanced Trade Partnership   ... 
Read More...

Ministerial meetings to intensify dialogue India and the United 
Kingdom have affirmed shared commitment to a Free   ... Read 
More...

FASIE-DST-FICCI collaboration The Indo-Russia Joint Tech-
nology Assessment and Accelerated Commercialization Pro-
gramme aims to create an ecosystem. Read More...

Exports up 7% in six months, says Amb. Vanlalvawna The bilat-
eral trade between India and Azerbaijan has.   Read More...

A wide range of fields covered in research work India and the 
EU have agreed to further collaborate...
Read More...

McCole sees Gujarat as the most attractive destina-

UKIBC-Gujarat MoU for industrial development Gujarat is one 
the most attractive investment destinations in India, most recent-
ly evidenced.    ... Read More..
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Sri Lanka seeks value-added Indian investments

Indian-American entities work on smart grid

France works on Fast Track Agreement with India

India important in Italy’s investment plan

India-Indonesia to cooperate in defence industries

BlueOrchard Finance invests in SATYA MicroCap-

Italians offer processing technologies Italy wants to diversify 
its portfolio and investment opportunities—making India an 
important market for Italy  ...  Read More...

Ministerial dialogue on bilateral cooperation India and Indo-
nesia are exploring cooperation in the field of defence indus-
tries ... Read More...

Supercritical CO2 (sCO2) power cycles tech announced A 
consortium of 30 Indian and American entities are involved in 
the. ... Read More...

Colombo highlights the potential of exports to EU Sri Lanka is 
seeking Indian investments in value-added products in sectors. 
… Read More...

Joint Economic Commission on the Anvil The French Govern-
ment is aiming to quickly materialise a Fast Track Agreement. 
...Read More...

Japanese investors participate in Indian microfinance Swiss 
impact investor BlueOrchard Finance Limited has invested 
Rs.72.5 crore...Read More...

Shukla to represents India in Forum’s Grand Assembly Indian 
startups are set to explore equity investment markets ...Read 
More...

Pouyanné leads Total in building Indian business Paris-head-
quartered Total (Paris:FP) (LSE:TTA) (NYSE:TOT) Indian Oil 
Corporation have formed.. Read More...

India to tap startup opportunities through WBAF

Total-IndianOil JV ventures into the Indian bitumen 
market
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Updated: EOI for the privatization of Air India

FIEO raises issues faced by risky exporters

The US has pledged over $40bn investment in India

Pandey on a better asset pipeline for strategic disinvestment The 
government has updated the Expression of Interest...
Read More...

Export of 12 sectors improves Risky exporters issues are some of 
the key concerns, which should be considered .
Read More...

India wins over $20bn investment during the pandemic Pledged 
investment from the United States has already crossed US$40 .
Read More...

MSMEs gets Rs.50,000cr to raise capital of tech up-

Govt creating MSME rating system The MSME will be support-
ed through technology up-gradation with Rs.50,000 crore…
Read More...

Aerospace-Defence Industry seen at $70bn 2030 The Indian civil 
aviation Maintenance, Repair, Overhaul (MRO) market is  …
Read More...

CAGR: 14-15% for MRO market by 2025

Approved: 58.92% stake by Singapore-linked global 

CCI confirms CVC Network investment The Competition Com-
mission of India (CCI) has approved globally-linked investor …
Read More...

OPGC gets capital infusion The Competition Commission of 
India (CCI) has approved …
Read More...

India well position for factories relocating from China Key de-
velopers and industry leaders have suggested  …
Read More...

Approved: Adani 49% acquisition of Odisha Power

Industries’ choice: NCR, Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore 
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Tenders: RBI Gov wants a big push on mega infra 

Tenders: US$1.4 trn NIP offers opportunities for pri-
vate investment
Sitharaman calls for new financing instruments Finance and Cor-
porate Affairs Minister Nirmala Sitharaman has told.
Read More...

Airports being modernized More than Rs.3,000 crores are being 
spent to modernize the existing #airports.
Read More...

Tenders: PM Modi highlights North East projects

Tenders: ReNew Power to invest in Rs.1,500-

Tenders: MoD signs Rs.577cr contract for mine detec-

Tenders: DWC wins Indian refinery contract

Tech-driven lube processing Houston-based DWC Innovations 
in cooperation with Koch Glitsch has been awarded the design of 
a grassroots…  Read More...

BMEL to supply 1,512 mine ploughs The Acquisition Wing of 
Ministry of #Defence (MoD), has signed a contract. Read More...

Cell-Module demand at 15-GW next year ReNew Power, India’s 
largest privately-owned renewable energy company, will invest 
Rs.1,500-Rs.2,000 crore. Read More...

Singh assures level playing field for investors Singapore-owned 
Sembcorp Energy India Limited (SEIL) has commemorated the 
completion. Read More...

Singapore completes 800-MW Wind Projects in India

Tenders: India stops Chinese participation in its 

In all cases, tenders will be cancelled India will strictly check 
China’s participation in its economic prosperity given the.
Read More...

Das to CII: “dare you to dream” A big push to certain targeted 
mega infrastructure projects, in the …
Read More...
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Rafale jets join the Air Force

Gowda launches four schemes for drug-medical de-
vice parks

Domestic investors pump in Rs.90,000 crore in stock 

Single window for industrial clearances and approvals

India could see big investments in self-storage space

Investment funds updated on the availability of land The Govern-
ment is soon going to set up a single-window… Read More...

Will vacant retail sites convert to storage space? Considering the 
rising demand for storage space in India .... Read More...

Dassault starts deliveries of fighter jets The first five Indian Air 
Force (IAF) Rafales are scheduled to arrive ... Read More...

Cut dependency on raw material imports Minister for Chemicals 
and Fertilizers D V Sadananda Gowda has launched.Read More...

A new economic growth model needed Domestic investors have 
been continuously investing and put in almost Rs.90,000 crores … 
Read More...

Tyagi wants more retail investors in the capital mar-
ket

Techcloudpro launches Oracle NetSuite ERP

Industry captains urged to make bold decisions SEBI Chairman 
Ajay Tyagi has called for an increase….   Read More...

System for SME OpEx Techcloudpro, a fast-growing certified 
#Oracle #NetSuite Solution Provider from Bengaluru, has just 
launched.….   Read More...

Swiss Re starts the third edition of Shine India

Submission deadline 15 Aug 2020 Social innovators and ear-
ly-stage social entrepreneurs keen to contribute an innovative 
solution to address.…  Read More...
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Piramal partnership with Medivant to US hospitals

ExxonMobil-GAIL work on LNG for commercial vehi-
cles

LTTS acquires Texas-based Orchestra Technology

Reliance-Facebook set to take lead in e-commerce 

Export rose as spices strengthen immunity

India-US engage experts for long-term energy plan-

Online grocery to drive e-commerce growth The Reliance Indus-
tries, which has been winning top-level investments from … Read 
More...

June price of spices up by 12% Exports of Indian spices rose by 
34% in rupee terms and … Read More...

Progress of India Energy Modelling Forum The US and Indian 
researchers, knowledge partners, think tanks, both national and 
international … Read More...

Mumbai-Arizona strategy for the US market Mumbai’s Piramal 
Critical Care (PCC) has formed a strategic … Read More...

Highlights from SEP meeting ExxonMobil and GAIL are engaged 
in a commercial dialogue to advance LNG ... Read More...

Investing in next-gen 5G+IoT L&T Technology Services Limited 
(LTTS) has executed a definitive agreement to acquire ... Read 
More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and Mr Ameerali R. Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

https://twitter.com/Gurdip99831867
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvCSuJKtEeyxrLfSm1xjsAg
mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com

